- UNITED STATES --SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

May 13, 2010

Keyna P. Skeffington
Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
Medtronic, Inc.

710 Medtronic Parkway LC300
Minneapolis, MN 55432-5604

'"

Re: Medtronic, Inc.
Dear Ms. Skeffington:

This is in regard to your letter dated May 12, 2010 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by The City of
Ph nadel
a Public Employees Retirement System for
phi
inclusion in Medtronic's proxy materials for its upcoming anual
meeting of security
holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that
Medtronic therefore withdraws its April 26, 2010 request for a no-action letter from the
Division. Because the matter is now moot, we wil have no furter comment.
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel
cc:Chrstopher McDonough

Chief Investment Officer
Philadelphia Public Employees Retirement_ System
Sixteenth Floor
Two Penn Center Plaza
Philadelphia, P A 19102-1721

~
Meroni

Medtc:, IDC:.

710 Medtronic Parkway LC300
Minneapolis. MN 55432-5604 USA

ww.medtroníc.com
Law Department

tel 763.505.2758
fax 763.505.2980

Keyna P. Skefgton

keyna.skeffngtoniiedtronic.com

VIce President
Deput: General Counsel & Assiant Secretary

May 12, 2010

VIA EMAIL
shareholderproposa1s~sec.gov
'"

Securities and Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of
Chef
Counsel
i 00 F Street, N .E.

Washington, DC 20549
Re: Withdrawal of

Request for No-Action Letter Regarding the Shareholder Proposal of The Cit of

Philadelphia Public Employees Retirement System .
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Medtronic, Inc. (the "Company") fùed a no-action request, dated April
26, 2010 (the ''No-Action Letter"),
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commssion") in connection with the Company's intention to
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders a shareholder
proposal and statement in
support thereof
Philadelphia
(collectiveIy, the "Proposal") received from The City of
Public Employees Retirement System (the "Proponent").

The Proponent has formlly withdrawn the Proposal as evidenced by the letter dated May 11,2010
(attached hereto as Exhibit A). In view of

the Proponent's withdrawal, we hereby notiy the Commssion that the

matter has been rendered moot and that the Company is withdrawig its No-Action Letter.
A copy of

th letter is also being sent to the Proponent informng it of

the Companý's withdrwal of

its

No-Action Letter. .
If we can be of any fuher assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (763) 505-2758, or
D. Cameron Findly, Medtronic's Corporate Secretar and General Counsel, at (763) 505-3301.

7ìæ- .
~~resident and Deputy General Counsel
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cc: Chrstopher McDonough
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4740051
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Chief Investment Officer
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(215)49-7468

FAX (215) 496-7460

May 11,2010

'"

Via Fax (763-505-2980) and Mail

Keyna P. Skeffngton, Esq.
Vice President/General CounselfAsst. Secretary

Medtronic, Inc.
'710 Medtronic Parkway LC300

Minneapolis, MN 55432-5604

RE: Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal
Dear Ms. Skeffington:

In my capacity as the Chief Investment Offcer of The City of Philadelphia Public
Employees Retirement System (the aFund'), I write to give notice that the Fund will
withdraw the shareholder proposal it filed for Medtronic's 2010 annual meeting.
The Fund is very appreciative of the lengthy and candid discussions it had with
Medtronic on its compensation plëctices, the working of its Compensation Committee.
and most Importantly the Compensation Consultant Independence Standards that were
adopted on December 3, 2009, a summary of which will appear in the 2010 proxy

statement.
It is our understanding that because of the withdrawal of our proposal, you wil advise
the Securities and Exchange Commission that your request for a no-action letter is now
moot and removes the neeQ for an SEe decision and a response from the Fund.
Thank you for your assistance in resolving this mater.

~~
Sincerely,

Christopher McDonough

Chief I nvestment Ofcer

cc: Greg A Kinczewski
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Reyna P. Skeffgton

keyna.skeffington~medtroníc.com

Vice President 
Deputy General CQunsel & Asisnt Secretary

April 26, 2010

VIA EMAIL
shareholderproposals€ysec.gov

Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of CorPration Finance

'"

Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Shareholder Proposal of

Retirement System

The City ofPhüadelphia Public Employees

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that Medtronic) Inc. ("Medtroníc" or the "Company"), intends to
proxy for its 2010 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders
(collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal and statements in support thereof
Philadelphia Public Employees Retirement System (the
(the "Proposal") sponsored by The City of
omit from its proxy statement and form of

"Proponent"). A copy of

the Proposal and accompanying cover

letters are attched hereto as Exhibit

A.
Pursuant to Rule l4a~8(j)) we

have:

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no
later than eighty (80) calendar days before Medtronic intends to fie its definitive 2010
Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
· concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.
In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No.1 4D (November 7, 2008), this letter is being
submitted by email to shareholderproposals€ysec.gov. .

Rule 14a-8(k) provides that shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of
the Division
of Corporation Finance (the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportnity to inform the
any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of

Proponent that if the

Proponent elects to submit additional correspndence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to
the undersigned on behalf of

Medtronic pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k).
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THE PROPOSAL
Directors (the "Board"):

The Proposal requests that Medtronic's Board of

public companies
from serving on the Board's Compensation Committee. The policy shall be implemented so
that it dges not affect the unexpired terms of previously elected directors and it should also
specify (a) how to select a new member of
the committee if a current member becomes a
CEO during the time between annual meetings of shareholders and; (b) that compliance with
the policy is excused ifno director, who is not a CEO or a former CEO, is available and
adopt a policy prohibitig any current chief executive offcers ("CEOs") of

the committee.

willng to serve as a member of

BASES FOR EXCLUSION
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2010 Prxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because Medtronic lacks the
power and authority to implement the Proposal, and Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is so
vague and indefinite as to be materially misleading.

ANALYSIS

I. Medtronic Lacks the Power and Authority to Implement the Proposal.
proposal if the company would

Rule l4a-8(i)(6) permits a company to exclude a shareholder

lack the power or authority to implement the proposal. The Stahas permitted exclusion of

shareholder proposals requesting policies that directors meet certain criteria where the proposal
requires that such criteria be met without providing the board with an opportunity or mechanism to
cure a violation of
the stadard. See, e.g.,
Clear Channel Communications, Inc. (January 23,2005)
adopt a policy "requirig that the

(permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board

Compensation Committee be composed solely of independent directors" as prescribed under the
proposal because the "the proposal does not
provide the board with an opportunity or mechanism to
cure such a violation of
the standard requested in the proposal"); and Cintas Corporation (August 27,
2004) (permitting exclusion of
proposal requestng
that the board adopt a policy that the chairman
"wil be an independent director who has not previously served as an executive offcer" of the
company
on similar grounds).
The Staff confinIed its position with
I4C (June

respect to such

28, 2005) ("SLB No. 14C"), stating:

proposals in Staff

Legal Bulletin No.

"(W)e would agree with the argument that aboard of directors lacks the power to ensure that its
chairman or any other director will retain his or her independence at all times. As such, when a
proposal is drafted in a manner that would require a director to maintain his or her independence
at all times, we permit the

company to exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(ì)(6)-on the basis

that the proposal does not provide- the board with an opportnity or mechanism to cure a
violation of

the standard requested in the proposaL."

The Proposal would require that each of the members of the compensation committee not be
a chief executive offcer of a public company. This criteria presents an immediate problem for
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Medtronic. As cotTectly stated in the Proponent's supportng statement, Medtrnic has two
compensation committee members that are currently public company CEOs. For the reasons
provided below, there is no cure for this violation of
the cnteria, meaning that Medtronic lacks the
power or authority to implement the Proposal.
has grnted no-action treatment to certin companies
that have argued that similar
proposals regarding compensation committee membership were beyond the board's power to
implement becàuse the "proposal (did) not provide the board with an opportnity or mechanism to
cure a violation ofthe criteria." See Honeywell International, Inc. (Feb. 18,2010); Verizon
The Staff

Communications Inc. (Feb. 18,2010); Time Warner Inc. (February 22,2010). The Proposal is

similar to these proposals in that it contains language providing that the policy must be implemented
.previously elected directors."

so that it "does not affect the unexpired terms of

Correspondence to the Staff

for the Honeywell, Verizon, and Time Wamerproposals indicate

that the proponent in each instance interpreted the language "does not affect the unexpired terms of
previously elected directors" as meaning that a compensation committee member that becomes a
public company CEO could remain on the compensation commttee for the duration of
his or her
term on the committee without violating the policy. However, in each instace the Company

interpreted the language in question as applying to the compensation committee member's service
"as a director," meaning that the compensation committee member would be violating the policy by
staying on the committee, and that there was no mechanism for such member's removaL. Under the
Honeywell, Verizon, and Time Warner

guidance, the Staffhas stated thatthe language in question

the criteria."
Similarly, Medtronic would have an instant violation of the criteria if the Proposal were adopted, and
the Proposal does not provide the board with an
opportunity or mechanism to cure such violation.
"(does) not provide the board with an opportnity or mechanism to cure a violation of

Unlike the Honeywell, Verion, and Time Warner proposals, here the Proposal attempts to
include a "cure mechanism." The proposed cure mechanism provides in relevant par that the policy
adopted by the Board "should also specify (a) how to select a new member of the committee if a
current member becomes a CEO during the time between annual meetigs of

shareholders." Thus,

the cure mechanism deals only with a situation where a compensation committee member later
becomes a pubi-c company CEO while serving on the committee. There is simply no mechanism in
the Proposal for Medtronic' s situation, where two sittg compensation committee members already
serve as public company CEOs. The Proposal creates a situation where the violating committee

members cannot stay, because they are violating the policy, and cannot go, because there is no
mechanism for their removal. Accordingly, the "cure mechansim" proposed by the Proponent does
not in fact provide the Board an opportnity to cure the ".iòlation. .

Consistent with the precedent and Staff interpretations discussed above, Medtronic believes
that the Proposal properly may be omitted from its 2010 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(6)
because Medtronic lacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal.

II. The Proposal may be excluded because it is so vague and indefinite as to be
materially misleading.

Rule 14a-8(í)(3) allows the omission ofa shareholder proposal if

the proposal or its

supporting statement is contrry to the proxy rules, includig Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially

has consistently taken the
position that sh~reholderproposals that are vague and indefmite are excludable under Rule 14a
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. The Staff
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8(i)(3) as inherently misleading where neither the shareholders nor the Company would be able to
determine, with any reasonable amount of certinty, what action or measures would need to be taken
if the proposal were implemented. Indeed, while the Staff, in Staff
Legal Bulletin 14B (September
is, 2004), clarified the circumstances in which companies wil be permitted to exclude proposals
pursuant to 14a-8(i)(3), it expressly reaffed that vague and indefinite proposals remain subject to
exclusion. According to Staff

Legal Bulletin 14B:

There continue to be cerin situations where we believe modification or exclusion may be
consistent with our intended application of
rule 14a-8(i)(3). In those situations, it may be
appropriate for a company to determine to exclude a statement in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3)
and seek our concurrence with that determination. Specifically, reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) to
exclude or modify a statement may be ap.ropriate where: ... the resolution contained in the
proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the
proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to
determne with any reasonable certinty exactly what actions or measures the proposal

requires-this objection also may be appropriate where the proposal and the supportng
statement, when

read together, have the same result.

The Staffs prior rulings provide guidance regarding the interpretation of

the Staffs stated

position with respect to Rule l4a-8(i)(3) set forth in Bulletin 14B (reproduced above). These rulings
establish that shareholder proposals that (i) leave key terms and/or phrases undefined, or (ii) are so
vague in their intent generally thatthey are subject to multiple interpretations, should be excluded
because any action ultimately taken by the company upon implementation could be significantly
different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal. To restate, in the
Stafrs view, a proposal that requires that highly subjective determinations be made with respect to
either the meaning of
key ters and/or phrases, or the intent of
the proposal generally, without
guidance provided in the proposal itself, would be subject to differing interpretations of shareholders
voting on the proposal and the company implementing the proposal and may be excluded under Rule
l4a-8(i)(3). Implementing such an inerently vague and indefinite proposal would likely result in

company action that is "significantly different from the action envisioned by the shareholders voting
on the proposal." NYNX Corpration (January 12, 1990). See also Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.
(February 1, 1999).

A. The Proposal Contains a Vague and Indefinite Phrase that is Subject to Multiple
Interpretations.
As stated in Section I, there is a difference of opinìon amongst the proponent and companies
previously elected
directors." The proponent in the aforementioned Honeywell, Verizon, and Time Warner proposals
argued that the phrase allowed for continued service on both the board and compénsation committee,
while companies argued that the phrase allowed only for continued service on the board, such that a
CEO's continued compensation commttee service would violate the policy. This difference of
opinion regarding the meaning of
the languge is relevant in the Rule 14a-8(i)(3) context. If
sophisticated parties such as the proponent and companies in the aforementioned no-actÎon requests
can disagree on the plain meaning of
the language, it seems likely that Medtronic's shareholders wil
experience similar confusion or uncerinty regarding what is meant by the phrase. Some may regard
the. phrase as protecting only continued service as a director, while others may regard it as protecting
in similar proposals regarding the phrase "does not affect the unexpired terms of

continued serce as a compensation committee member.
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This problem is not merely hypotheticaL. As stated in Section I, Medtronic has two
compensation committee members that are currently public company CEOs. Under the interpretation
that the phrase only protects one's unexpired term as a previously elected director, the Board must

policy is implemented or

remove these two compensation committee members once the Proposal's
be in violation of

the policy's prohibition on current CEOs servng on the committee. As stated in

Section I, Medtronic believes that the Proposal's wording renders the Board powerless to remove
that the phrse protects one's

these two compensation committee members. Under the interpretation

as a previously elected director and compensation committee member, the Board
need not remove the two compensation committee members. Given the indefinite and vague
language, shareholders may not realize the exact effect of their vote. Some shareholders may believe
that the effect of their vote would be to remove the two public company CEOs serving on the
unexpired term

compensation committee, which Medtronic believes is not the case. Other shareholders may believe

that the effect of their vote would be to keep the existig compensation committee membership in
place, but place restrctions of future membership, particularly given the language in the proposed
cure mechanism. If
it is determined that the policy does in some way give the Board the authority to
remove the violating compensation committee members, this would not be the case. The Proposal

and supporting statement do nothing to clarify the exact effect of an affrmative vote. Given the
vague and indefinite language of the Proposal, there is no way to determine how a shareholder would
evaluate the effect of
this provision, or the effect
of his or her vote on the composition of
the
compensation committee.

B. . The Proposal Contains Contradictory Phrases that Wil be Confusing to
Shareholders.
In addition to problems with differing shareholder inteipretations of the vague ''unexpired
terms" phrase, the Proposal at issue contains an internal contradiction. The contradiction concerns
what action Medtronic should tae when a member of the compensation committee becomes a public
company CEO at the sae time he or she is servng on the compensation committee. Without more,

the contemplated policy "prohibiting any current
public companies from servng on the Board's Compensation Committee." The Proposal
deals with this occurrence in an ostensibly contrdictory manner, and this contradiction is likely to

this occurrence would be a clear violation of
(CEOs) of

cause confusion among voting shareholders regarding what action Medtronic would tae in such an

event.

On the one hand, the Proposal provides that "the policy shall be implemented so that it does
previously elected direct~rs." On the oth~r hand, the Proposal
contains a purported "cure provision," which provides that "the
policy shall.. .also specify (a) how to
select a new member of
the committee if
a current member becomes a CEO during the time between
annual meetings of
shareholders."
not affect the unexpired terms of

As stated above, the "unexpired terms" phrse is subject to differing shareholder
interpretations; For shareholders that interpret the phrase as protecting one's unexpired term asa
previously elected director and committee member, the "how to select a new member of
the
commttee" phrase is internally contradictory and confusing. These shareholders would likely
believe that if
the proposed policy was implemented to not affect the "unexpired terms" of
the
director/compensation committee member, the
policy would automatically be out of compliance with
the requirement to "select a new member of
the committee" when a committee member becomes a
public company CEO. Similarly, if
the proposed policy was implemented in accordance with the
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second phrase (i.e., to select a new member ofthe committee), the policy would automatically be out
of compliance with the first phrase.
The
Proposal and supporting statement do nothing to clarify to shareholders how the Board
should deal with this seeming contradiction. Given the internally contradictory language, the
Proposal wil cause confusion to Medtronic's shareholders about what action Medtronic may take.

C. The Proposal is Vague' and Indefinite Regarding What Specific Actions Medtronic
Member.

Should Take in Appointing a New Compensation Committee

The Proposal's purprted "cure mechanism" provides that the policy should specify "(a) how

the committee if a current member becomes a CEO durig the time
between annual meetings and; (b) that complianc'e with the policy is excused if no director, who is
not a CEO or a former CEO, is available and wiling to serve as a member of
the committee." The
Proponents provide no other guidance in the Proposal itself or in the supporting statement regarding
to select a new member of

policy should be worded or implemented to comply with this cure mechanism. The cure

voting on the Proposal. .
how the

mechanism suffers from two primary defects that rendedt vague and indefiiiite for shareholders

Firt, the cure mechanism does not explicitly provide that a director who becomes a public
company CEO should be replaced or removed; rather, it simply provides that the policy should
a new member." Takenliterally, the Proposal asks that the policy provide for
specify "how to select
the appointment ofa new member to the committee with no replacement of
the current
public
company CEO. Assuming that the Proposal implicitly provides for removal, the statement is silent as
to how such removal should be handled (i.e. should the committee member be reassigned to the
committee of his or her replacement, to some other committee, or to no other committees), whether
the replacement should have any relevant compensation decision-making experience or knowledge,
and when such removal and replacement should occur, Many voting shareholders, even those that
agree with the Proposal'spuiose, may deem this type of information relevant to their voting

decision, wanting to avoid having Medtronic appoint commttee members with little to no experience
in compensation-related issues. Neither the Proposal nor the supporting statement provides any
guidance in this area, and is vague and indefinite as to what standards the voting shareholders would
be expecting the Board to use in exercising its replacement power.
Second, the last clause of the cure mechanism provides that "compliance with the policy is
and willng to serve as a
member of
the committee" (emphasis added). This is the first time that "fòrmer CEO"
appears in the
ProposaL. The Proposal's stated goal is a prohibitionon-ëurrent CEOs servng on the compensation
excused ifno director, who is not a CEO or a former CEO, is available

commttee, and contains no prohibition on former CEOs serving on the committee. It is unclear why

standard
would apply to the selection of a replacement compensation committee member from that of the
selection of compensation committee members themselves. A shareholder evaluating this part of
the
Proposal may believe that the Proposal itself prohibits fonner CEOs from servng on the
compensation committee, and tht the lack of a statement to ths effect in the first sentence of the
the Proponent inserted "former CEO" into this section of the Proposal, and why á strcter

Proposal is merely an oversight. The supportng statement does little to clarify the confusion created

by the "former CEO" addition, referrg only to CEOs in general. The addition of "former CEO" in
the last clause of the Proposal renders the cure mechanism vague and indefiite as to how the
Proposal would apply to former CEOs serving on the compensation committee.
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The Proposal meets the requirements for exclusion based on Staff guidance regarding Rule
key
phrases without guidance provided in the Proposal itself, which subjects the Proposal to differing
interpretations among shareholders voting on the Proposal. Consistent with the precedent and Staff
interpretations discussed above, Medtronic believes that the Proposal properly may be omitted from
its 2010 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is so vague and indefinite as to be
materially misleading.
14a-8(i)(3) in that highy subjective determinations must be made with respect to the meaning of

CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it wil
take no action ifMedtronic excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials. We would be happy
to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that you may have
regarding this subject. In addition, Medtronic agrees to promptly forward to the Proponent any
response from the Staff
to this no-action request that the Staff
trnsmits by facsimile to Medtronic
only.
Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (763)
505-2758, or D. Cameron Findlay, Medtronic's Corporate Secretary and General Counsel, at (763)
505-3301.
Sine:' y, '. j I j

~;rM

- e a P. Skeffington
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Mach 10,2010

Via Føi (76~2-559) and Exp Mail
Medtrnic, Inc.
At D. Caeron Findlay

General Counsl and Secetry

710 Meonlc Palky

Minneapois, MN 5642
Re: The Cil)' of PhiladelphIa Public Employees Retlrement System
Dear Mr. Findlay:

. In my capaci as the Chef Invesfment Ofce or Th Cit Of Philaelphi Public
Employees Retirement Sytem (the "Fun, , wr to give noti that pursuant to the
2009 proxy sttement of Medonic, Inc (t "Company"). the
Fund intend to prse
th atched propsal (the -Prsal.) at the 2010 annual meting of shalder (th
.Annual Meting1. The Fund reues th the Companyinc1ude th Proposal in the

Compas prexy stat for the Annual Meeting.
A letr from the Fun'6çUstodian docung th Fund's çontinuou& owership
of the requisite amount of the Company's stock for at let on8 yer pror to the dal of

this lettr is bein sent under separ cover. The Fund als intend to continue its

owrship of at lest the minimum nube of share requi by th SEe reulations
through th dale of the Annual Meeting.

l reprsent th the Fund or it agnt intiis to apper in peson or by proxy at
the Annual Meeting to prsent the attacd Propos. i declare the Fund has no
-materl interøst" other

than th belieVB to be share by stocholder of

generally.

~~

Sinc;ly,

Chñ~oph9r MdDnough
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Marc 11.2010
Via Fax (763572-5459) and Exre Mail
'"

Medtrnlc, Inc.
Att: D. Cameron Andlay
General Counsel and Secretary

710 Medtronlc Parky
Minneapolis, MN 55432

Re; The City of Philadelphia pubnc Employees Retireent System

De Mr. Findlay:
As cuodian of The City

of Philadelphia Puic Employe Retirement System (the

the dose of busIness March 10,2010 (THE
DAY THE SHAEHOLDER PROPOSAL WAS RLED) the Fund held 18,601 share

.Fund"). we are wrting to report that as of

Medtronic, loe (.Company") sto in our accunt at Stte St Bank and reistere in
it nominee name of BENCHBOAT & CO. Th Fund has held in exce of
$2.000 woi1
of shares in your Compay continuously since Man: 10. 2009 (ONE YEA PRIOR TO
THE DATE

THE SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL WAS FILED)

If ther are any other qu~tions or concs regarding this matter. please feel free to

c:tact me at 617-664-15.

~d~
Sinceel,

Laura A Callaan .

AssIstant Vice Presdent

'--.

l

Reslved Th sharehlde ofMedtrnic, In. (th uCompy~ reuest tht th Boar of
Dix (th "B'') adpt a policy prhibiti an)' cu dnef executve offcer reEOs") of

public coan frm scg on the Boar's Compeon Committee. The policy shl be

imlemente so th it dos not afect th ~pired tem ofptuselecd dir and it should
alo sp (a.) how to dect a nø member of1b commtt if a clUnt meni bemes a CEO

duii the tie be aiua meeti of sbholde an; (b) th complian with the policy is
ex if DO d1tor. who is not a CEO or a fonner CEO, is availe and v.ilng to serve lI a
memer ofth commtt.
Supportc Siaieblt

It is a weU-estalis tene of corpora govcma that a c:peon comn mus be
inpeent of

pay with inividua exeçtivcs.

managemt to CDUI fa an iiani neotiatons of

Inee th priip1e is refocted in th lisg sta of tho major st exhaes.
We do not diute th CEOs am be
Noiles we believe that s.holder couceni about algnir CEO pay

valuale me of othr Board eommiWl.
with perormane ar

siugin favor of dhectors who ca view senior exl.VO compensaton is objectively. We ar

thir poteal

pacuy conc abui CEOs on th Compenson Commtt becae of

coiilS of intcst in settg th comena1ion of pe.
We believe th CEOi who beeft ñom genous pay win viw lage compeion paes .

who be from st option

as necesar-to ie an motivate oth executives, In our "iew. th

plan wUlview them as an efçicn fonn of compenstioii;.those wh tcive genus "golden
pa wil rear them as a ke elemt of a compimon pacge. Consequelly. we are

conce th th inluson of CEOs on the Compeon Comm may l'cliult in more generus
pay paes for seor exuivc 1l th IISSII to a. and ren taent Ou concem is most

ac at compaes whe the cba~ftb Boa is also 1he CEO.
Ú\ thir 200 book. Uray Without Perrmane, "law prfesors Luia Bebcuk and Jess Fned
cite an ac~c st by Bri Mai Ches O'Rey and Jam Wade th found asignficat

asscionbeoc ihe compeon level of oms OD. th copenstion committ an CEO pay.

Execu\"e compeDSon exer Gr Czsl conc. '"M own ~ of CEOs who sit on
compen committees shows 1b the mo biy pa exves awa iho faest pa to the
CEOs whose pay they reguai. He's an even bett ¡(l bar CEOs ftm sein on the camp
oointt." (Bloomberg News column, JWI 22, 2009.) .

Our Chai an CEO reived tot copeon of S!i~73.92S in 2008, desite wb we

bel'V to be th Compay's por pcor for sber an compad to it pee fo the past
five ye T"""O ordi direc: on th Compeon Commttee ar CEOs at other publi compes.

We ure you to vote FOR ths prposa.
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